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イントロダクション	
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p Supermassive BH (SMBH)	

•  現在：銀河中心に普遍的に存在	

•  降着ガスからの輻射 (クエーサー、AGN）	

クエーサーのイメージ図 
(Credit: ESO/M. Kornmesser)	

•  宇宙初期のSMBH形成は大きな謎	

- そもそも種となる天体は？	

•  宇宙初期 (z〜7, 0.8Gyr）：	
MBH ⇠ 109M� が存在	

- BHはガス降着・衝突合体で質量を獲得して成長	

- SMBHまで成長する時間が間に合うか？	

BH	

gas	
ガス降着	

BH	

BH	 衝突合体	

Mortlock + 2011	



宇宙初期のSMBHの種候補	
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I. 初代星(Pop III)起源BH	

BH	
Pop III	

Pop IIIによる光加熱	

非常に効率のよい質量獲得	

M
Pop III

⇠ 100M�

ガス降着止まる	

II. Direct collapse BH	

DCBH	

超大質量星（Supermassive Star; SMS)起源	

降着	 SMS	

現実的な	
質量獲得	

(Eddington限界降着）	

・ 高い降着率・広がった構造	

・ 弱い輻射フィードバック	

相対論的効果でBHに (Direct collapse)	

SMBH	

SMBH	

非現実的？	

100M� 109M�

106M� 109M�
Bromm and Loeb (2003) 	

Hosokawa, Yorke and Omukai (2012)
		

MSMS ⇠ 105M�



Pop III と超大質量星を分かつ物理	
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p 始原ガス雲の冷却剤と形成天体	

- Tgas > 8000Kで有効	

•  水素原子 (H)	 H

超大質量星形成	

- H2形成阻害された始原ガス雲	

H冷却で等温的進化	

MSMS ⇠ 104M�

- Tgas > 300Kで有効	

•  水素分子 (H2)	 H H

Pop III 形成	

H2冷却で急激に冷却	

- 通常の始原ガス雲	

M
Pop III

⇠ 100M�

Inayoshi, Omukai and Tasker (2014)	

(Tgas > 8000K)	



H2形成阻害と形成天体	
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Tvir	

104K	

強い	

H2形成阻害	

Pop III形成	 SMS形成	

星形成せず	

始原ガス雲	

Tvir	 Mh	
H cooling	H2 cooling	

H cooling	
H2 cooling	

H2 cooling	

Tvir ' 104
✓

Mh

107M�

◆ 2
3
✓
1 + z

10

◆
K

H2形成が阻害された始原ガス雲 (SMS形成の可能性ある雲）	

初期宇宙に存在するか？	
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水素分子形成を阻害する反応	

H2 + γUV -> 2 H	

H  + e -> H-	

H- + H -> H2 + e	

H2形成反応	
H- 光カイリ	

H2
 光カイリ	

H- + γIR ->  H + e	

H2を直接破壊	

H2形成の中間生成物を破壊	
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Lyman-Werner bands 
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黒体輻射スペクトルと光カイリの断面積	

H2 + γUV -> 2 H	

H  + e -> H-	

H- + H -> H2 + e	

H2形成反応	

H- 光カイリの断面積（IR領域）	

H2
 光カイリの周波数域 (UV領域)	

H- + γIR ->  H + e	



Jcr
21とSMSの形成確率	
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- SMS形成に必要なJ21	

超大質量星	

J21 ⌘ J(h⌫ = 12.4eV)

10�21erg cm�2 s�1 Hz�1 sr�1

•  外部紫外線強度	

•  臨界紫外線強度：Jcr
21	

- H2光カイリ率と対応	
始原ガス雲	

J21	

(H-光カイリが効かない場合）	

現実的なスペクトルに対するJcr
21は？？？	

ハードなスペクトルの場合	

Wolcott-Green et al. 2011	

→ Jcr
21〜30？？	

→ Jcr
21〜1500 	

(H-光カイリが効く場合）	 Dijkstra et al. 2008	



Jcr
21とSMSの形成確率	
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Jbg
21〜10	

宇宙背景紫外線 (z〜10)	

他天体起源の紫外線強度の分布	Lyman–Werner background fluctuations 1965

Table 2. Fiducial model parameters (see Section 3.1 for discussion).

M mmin rmin rmax σLW Nmc
(M⊙) (M⊙) (pkpc) (pMpc)

4 × 107 4 × 107 2rvir = 2.0 18 0.50 107

3 R ESULTS

We use Nm = 500 and Nr = 100 throughout this paper. We have
verified that our results are not sensitive to the precise choices of
Nm and Nr .

3.1 The model parameters

In our fiducial model, we investigate the flux PDF seen by haloes
of mass M = MH = 4 × 107 M⊙ at z = 10. These haloes are just
massive enough to excite atomic H cooling processes (i.e. Tvir =
104 K, e.g. equation 25 in Barkana & Loeb 2001, for a mean molec-
ular weight µ = 1.2). As mentioned above, the number density of
sources more massive than MH at z = 10 is ∼1 cMpc−3. The impact
of varying M is investigated in Section 3.3.

The minimum distance of the centre of the halo to the centre
of another nearby halo, rmin, has to be specified in our model. In
the absence of peculiar velocities, one may expect rmin > rvir,M.
However, close pairs of haloes can merge, and share a common
halo, making rmin < rvir,M possible. On the other hand, (very)
close halo pairs are short-lived, and will merge on a time-scale
shorter than ϵDCthub. The precise choice of rmin is therefore some-
what arbitrary; in the fiducial model we adopt rmin = 2rvir =
2.0 kpc, and we will investigate the impact of varying rmin in
Section 3.3.

In our calculation, we only consider haloes out to rmax =
(λLW,1 − λβ )c/[λβH(z)] ∼ 18 pMpc, in which λLW,1 = 1110 Å
is the wavelength corresponding to the lowest energy LW transi-
tion. LW photons that were emitted at r > rmax have redshifted into
one of the Lyman series resonances prior to reaching the halo, and
are converted efficiently into photons with energies <10.2 eV be-
fore reaching our halo. In reality, 18 pMpc is an upper limit, and rmax

should be a strong function of frequency (Haiman et al. 1997). The
impact of LW radiative transfer on our results is discussed further in
Section 4.1; in practice, the high-flux tail of the PDF is insensitive
to the choice of rmax.

Finally, we assume that the minimum mass for star-forming
haloes is mmin = 4 × 107 M⊙. This model therefore represents
a universe in which no star formation occurs in ‘minihaloes’ with
Tvir = 104 K (e.g. due to the presence of the LW background itself
or due to an X-ray background). The impact of varying mmin is in-
vestigated in Section 3.3. The parameters of our fiducial model are
summarized in Table 2.

3.2 The flux PDF in the fiducial model

In Fig. 2, we show our main results: histograms showing the fraction
of MC realizations that yield an LW flux JLW as a function of JLW.
The solid histogram shows the fiducial model. The distribution in
JLW peaks at around J21,LW = 40, and 95 per cent of the models lie in
the range 35 ! J21,LW ! 45. The distribution is highly asymmetric
with a long tail towards high values of J21,LW.

Figure 2. The probability distribution (PDF) of the LW flux JLW (in units
of J21,LW = 10−21 erg s−1 cm−2 sr−1 Hz−1) as seen by haloes of mass M =
4 × 107 M⊙ at z = 10. The black solid (red dotted) histogram corresponds
to our fiducial model with (without) clustering. The dashed vertical line at
J21,LW = 40 denotes the mean value of the LW background (see text). The
figure shows that (i) the vast majority of haloes see an LW flux that is within
a factor of 2 of the mean value, (ii) the clustering of haloes boosts the tail of
the flux PDF by more than an order of magnitude and (iii) an exceedingly
small, but non-zero fraction (∼ few ×10−7) of DM haloes see an LW flux
boosted to levels exceeding J21,LW > Jcrit = 103.

The sharp cut-off on the low-J21,LW side is due to the fact that
the IGM is assumed to be transparent to LW photons, which causes
a large number of distant sources to contribute to the intensity of
the local LW radiation field (for reference, the total number of
haloes with m > mmin within a sphere of radius rmax = 18 pMpc is
"107!). Poisson fluctuations in a large number of distant sources,
as well as variations in their UV luminosity, only result in a small
variation in JLW. Indeed, the dashed vertical line at J21,LW = 40
corresponds to the value of JLW in the absence of any scatter in
UV luminosity of individual haloes (i.e. σ LW = 0.0), and with no
Poisson fluctuations in the number of haloes. This can be thought
of as the level of the global mean LW background. No haloes see
a flux that is significantly smaller than this mean background value
of J21,LW = 40 (i.e. among our 107 realizations, and with our flux
bin resolution, there are no instances when the flux falls below the
lowest flux bin). Note that this value differs for the runs that do and
do not include clustering.

On the other hand, the long tail towards high J21,LW arises from
Poisson fluctuations in the number of close haloes, and from the
assumed scatter in their UV luminosity. The highest values of J21,LW

are seen by haloes that have a luminous nearby neighbour. This is
illustrated graphically in the left-hand panel of Fig. 3, where we
show the environment of a halo that is irradiated by an LW flux
close to the maximum value we find, J21,LW ∼ 103. The small (red)
square at x = y = 0 kpc denotes the position of the central halo,
while open circles denote haloes in which no star formation occurs,
and are therefore not producing any LW flux. The filled circles
denote haloes that are forming stars, with the magnitude of the UV
luminosity represented by the size of the circles. For reference, the
sizes corresponding to LLW,26 = 1.0, 10.0 and 100.0 are shown as
labelled above the figure panels. The central halo is illuminated by

C⃝ 2008 The Authors. Journal compilation C⃝ 2008 RAS, MNRAS 391, 1961–1972
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Table 2. Fiducial model parameters (see Section 3.1 for discussion).

M mmin rmin rmax σLW Nmc
(M⊙) (M⊙) (pkpc) (pMpc)

4 × 107 4 × 107 2rvir = 2.0 18 0.50 107

3 R ESULTS

We use Nm = 500 and Nr = 100 throughout this paper. We have
verified that our results are not sensitive to the precise choices of
Nm and Nr .

3.1 The model parameters

In our fiducial model, we investigate the flux PDF seen by haloes
of mass M = MH = 4 × 107 M⊙ at z = 10. These haloes are just
massive enough to excite atomic H cooling processes (i.e. Tvir =
104 K, e.g. equation 25 in Barkana & Loeb 2001, for a mean molec-
ular weight µ = 1.2). As mentioned above, the number density of
sources more massive than MH at z = 10 is ∼1 cMpc−3. The impact
of varying M is investigated in Section 3.3.

The minimum distance of the centre of the halo to the centre
of another nearby halo, rmin, has to be specified in our model. In
the absence of peculiar velocities, one may expect rmin > rvir,M.
However, close pairs of haloes can merge, and share a common
halo, making rmin < rvir,M possible. On the other hand, (very)
close halo pairs are short-lived, and will merge on a time-scale
shorter than ϵDCthub. The precise choice of rmin is therefore some-
what arbitrary; in the fiducial model we adopt rmin = 2rvir =
2.0 kpc, and we will investigate the impact of varying rmin in
Section 3.3.

In our calculation, we only consider haloes out to rmax =
(λLW,1 − λβ )c/[λβH(z)] ∼ 18 pMpc, in which λLW,1 = 1110 Å
is the wavelength corresponding to the lowest energy LW transi-
tion. LW photons that were emitted at r > rmax have redshifted into
one of the Lyman series resonances prior to reaching the halo, and
are converted efficiently into photons with energies <10.2 eV be-
fore reaching our halo. In reality, 18 pMpc is an upper limit, and rmax

should be a strong function of frequency (Haiman et al. 1997). The
impact of LW radiative transfer on our results is discussed further in
Section 4.1; in practice, the high-flux tail of the PDF is insensitive
to the choice of rmax.

Finally, we assume that the minimum mass for star-forming
haloes is mmin = 4 × 107 M⊙. This model therefore represents
a universe in which no star formation occurs in ‘minihaloes’ with
Tvir = 104 K (e.g. due to the presence of the LW background itself
or due to an X-ray background). The impact of varying mmin is in-
vestigated in Section 3.3. The parameters of our fiducial model are
summarized in Table 2.

3.2 The flux PDF in the fiducial model

In Fig. 2, we show our main results: histograms showing the fraction
of MC realizations that yield an LW flux JLW as a function of JLW.
The solid histogram shows the fiducial model. The distribution in
JLW peaks at around J21,LW = 40, and 95 per cent of the models lie in
the range 35 ! J21,LW ! 45. The distribution is highly asymmetric
with a long tail towards high values of J21,LW.

Figure 2. The probability distribution (PDF) of the LW flux JLW (in units
of J21,LW = 10−21 erg s−1 cm−2 sr−1 Hz−1) as seen by haloes of mass M =
4 × 107 M⊙ at z = 10. The black solid (red dotted) histogram corresponds
to our fiducial model with (without) clustering. The dashed vertical line at
J21,LW = 40 denotes the mean value of the LW background (see text). The
figure shows that (i) the vast majority of haloes see an LW flux that is within
a factor of 2 of the mean value, (ii) the clustering of haloes boosts the tail of
the flux PDF by more than an order of magnitude and (iii) an exceedingly
small, but non-zero fraction (∼ few ×10−7) of DM haloes see an LW flux
boosted to levels exceeding J21,LW > Jcrit = 103.

The sharp cut-off on the low-J21,LW side is due to the fact that
the IGM is assumed to be transparent to LW photons, which causes
a large number of distant sources to contribute to the intensity of
the local LW radiation field (for reference, the total number of
haloes with m > mmin within a sphere of radius rmax = 18 pMpc is
"107!). Poisson fluctuations in a large number of distant sources,
as well as variations in their UV luminosity, only result in a small
variation in JLW. Indeed, the dashed vertical line at J21,LW = 40
corresponds to the value of JLW in the absence of any scatter in
UV luminosity of individual haloes (i.e. σ LW = 0.0), and with no
Poisson fluctuations in the number of haloes. This can be thought
of as the level of the global mean LW background. No haloes see
a flux that is significantly smaller than this mean background value
of J21,LW = 40 (i.e. among our 107 realizations, and with our flux
bin resolution, there are no instances when the flux falls below the
lowest flux bin). Note that this value differs for the runs that do and
do not include clustering.

On the other hand, the long tail towards high J21,LW arises from
Poisson fluctuations in the number of close haloes, and from the
assumed scatter in their UV luminosity. The highest values of J21,LW

are seen by haloes that have a luminous nearby neighbour. This is
illustrated graphically in the left-hand panel of Fig. 3, where we
show the environment of a halo that is irradiated by an LW flux
close to the maximum value we find, J21,LW ∼ 103. The small (red)
square at x = y = 0 kpc denotes the position of the central halo,
while open circles denote haloes in which no star formation occurs,
and are therefore not producing any LW flux. The filled circles
denote haloes that are forming stars, with the magnitude of the UV
luminosity represented by the size of the circles. For reference, the
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研究目的	
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目的：  さまざまな銀河の輻射スペクトルに対しJcr
21を	

問題点：現実的なスペクトルに対するJcr
21が不明	

計算してJcr
21の現実的な値を求める	

p これまでの問題点・本研究の目的	

Jcr
21=   30 ??      300 ??	

Agarwal+ 2012	
Dijkstra+ 2014	

輻射源がPopII銀河（ソフトなスペクトル）のとき	

Jcr
21が不明だと形成する超大質量星の

個数密度を理論予言できない！！	

Dijkstra+ 2008	
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- 金属量	

- 星形成モード	

- 年齢（星形成開始からの時間）	

- Initial Mass Function	

Salpeter IMF (1 < M < 100M�)

Z/Z� = 0, 5⇥10�4, 0.02, 0.2

constant SF/instantaneous burst

tage = 1Myr, 10Myr, 100Myr, · · · , 1Gyr

ab
so

rb
ed

 in
 IG

M
 

Trad=104K

Trad=105K
13.6eV

constant star formation
instantaneous starburstconstant star formation	

instantaneous starburst	

Jcrit for direct collapse BH formation 7

Table 1. Galaxy/IGM models explored

IMF Salpeter IMF with 1-100M⊙ (fixed)
metallicity (Z/Z⊙) 0 (Pop III), 5×10−4, 0.02, 0.2

SF type: Age

instantaneous starburst (IS):
1 Myr, 10Myr, 100Myr-1Gyr∗

constant star formation (CS):
1Myr, 10Myr, 100Myr, 500Myr

escape fraction (fesc) 0, 0.5

IGM absorption (Lyα) complete/no absorption
IGM absorption (>Lyc) complete absorption (fixed)

∗ IS galaxies with age between 100Myr and 1Gyr are studied
with the bin width of 0.1 on a logarithmic scale.

for all three cases. On the other hand, for the Trad = 105 K
cases, in which the evolutionary trajectories are totally de-
termined by the strength of H2 photodissociation, difference
in fsh affects significantly and Jcrit

21,LW = 1500 , 3700 and
11000 with fsh of WG11, R14 and DB96, respectively. In
summary, the influence of using different forms of fsh is not
negligible.

Before ending this section, we make comparison of our
results with the literature (S10 and WG11). S10 used fsh of
DB96 to obtain Jcrit

21,Lyc = 39 and 12000 for Trad = 104 K
and 105 K, respectively. Our results with the same fsh are
Jcrit
21,Lyc = 25 and 14000 for Trad = 104 K and 105 K, respec-

tively. WG11 used their own fsh to obtain Jcrit
21,Lyc = 1400

for the black-body spectrum with Trad = 105 K. Our result
with the same fsh is Jcrit

21,Lyc = 1600 for Trad = 104 K. In gen-
eral, our results are in good agreement with those obtained
in S10 and WG11. The remaining differences might be due
to the use of different chemical reaction rates and cooling
functions, because we use those of Glover & Abel (2008)
while S10 and WG11 used those of Galli & Palla (1998).

3.3 Jcrit for realistic spectra

In this section, we present Jcrit for realistic spectra consid-
ering various models of source galaxies and IGM radiative
transfer. It is needed to obtain Jcrit for each realistic spec-
trum, because realistic spectra in general do not look like
the black-body spectra and cannot be parameterized with a
single parameter like Trad. To obtain the spectra of galaxies,
we adopt the spectral model by Inoue (2011), who added
nebular lines and continua to the stellar population synthe-
sis models of Schaerer (2003) for Z/Z⊙ = 0 (Pop III) and
Z/Z⊙ = 5 × 10−4 and of Starburst99 (Leitherer et al.
(1999)) for Z/Z⊙ = 0.02 and Z/Z⊙ = 0.2 by a metallicity
dependent way.

The models of galaxies and IGM radiative transfer ex-
plored in this paper are summarized in Table 1. Since we
are interested in the early universe, we focus on metal-poor
galaxies with Z/Z⊙ = 0 (Pop III), 5 × 10−4, 0.02 and 0.2,
where the solar metallicity Z⊙ = 0.02. We assume a Salpeter
type initial mass function (IMF) with the stellar mass range
1 − 100M⊙. We consider two types of star formation (SF)
histories: instantaneous starburst (IS) and constant star for-
mation (CS). For the CS galaxies we assume the duration
of star formation is 1Myr, 10Myr, 100Myr and 500Myr,
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Figure 4. The spectra of galaxies with metallicity Z = 0 (Pop
III) (top panel) and Z/Z⊙ = 0.2 (bottom panel). For both cases,
we take fesc = 0 and plot the spectra of the constant star forma-
tion galaxies with a duration of star formation 100Myr (with
the star formation rate (SFR)= 1M⊙yr−1) and the instanta-
neous starburst galaxies with a time since the burst 100Myr
and 500Myr (with the total stellar mass M∗ = 1010M⊙). We
do not consider Lyα absorption by the IGM in this figure. The
emission-line width is assumed to be 300 km s−1 for illustrating
purposes. For comparison, we also plot the black-body spectra
with Trad = 104 K and 105 K arbitrary scaled in the panels.

while for the IS galaxies we assume the time since the burst
is 1Myr, 10Myr and between 100Myr and 1Gyr with the
bin width of 0.1 on a logarithmic scale. We consider the two
cases for the escape fraction of ionizing photons from source
galaxies fesc and take fesc = 0 and 0.5, where the absorbed
energies of the ionizing photons are converted to the nebular
emission. We assume that all ionizing photons from galax-
ies are absorbed by the intergalactic medium (IGM), but
consider the two cases for the Lyα line, where it is either
completely absorbed by the IGM or not at all. As a whole,
we explore 4×4×2×2 = 64 and 4×13×2×2 = 208 models of

c⃝ 0000 RAS, MNRAS 000, 000–000

銀河の輻射スペクトルの例	
Population synthesisコードを用いて計算	

Starburst99、Schaerer02	

Salpeter IMF 1-100 Msun	



始原ガス雲の重力崩壊（計算手法）	
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p run away collapse	

- コアの密度進化	

d⇢c
dt

⇡ ⇢c
t↵

p 1-zone model	

- 化学・熱進化の微視的物理過程	

H, H+, H-, e, H2, H2
+, H2

-, He, He+, He2+	

Penston 1969, Larson 1969	

✓
t↵ =

r
3⇡

32G⇢c

◆

- コアの進化を1-zoneで近似	

3D simulationでのコアの進化をよく再現	Shang+ 2010	

core	

⇢c(t1)

⇢c(t2)

ln ⇢

ln r

始原ガス雲	

コアの密度（n [cm-3]）、温度(Tgas[K])、化学組成の時間発展	

コア	
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Figure 2. Density-temperature relation for the collapse of
primordial-gas clouds under radiation with the black-body spec-
tra with Trad = 104 K (top panel) and 105 K (bottom panel).
We take the specific intensity at the LW bands as JLW =
0.01, 0.1, 1, 10, 100 and JLW = 1, 10, 100, 1000, 10000 for the
Trad = 104 K and 105 K cases, respectively.

shape of external radiation. We make calculations of collaps-
ing clouds irradiated by the black-body spectra with Trad =
104 K and Trad = 105 K. We specify the strength of radiation
using JLW, 21, in units of 10−21erg s−1 Hz−1 sr−1 cm−2.

The results are shown in Figs. 2, where it can be clearly
seen that the evolutionary trajectories bifurcate to one of
two types of tracks: the atomic and H2 cooling tracks. In
the case that the atomic cooling track is chosen, the clouds
evolve almost isothermally with Tgas ∼ 8000K by atomic
cooling. On the other hand, in the case that the H2 cooling
track is chosen, the evolutionary trajectories rapidly merge
to the H2 cooling track when H2 cooling becomes effective
and the clouds cool down to Tgas ! 1000K. By increasing
external radiation, the trajectories get closer to the atomic
cooling track, and finally merge to the atomic cooling track
at JLW, 21 = 100 and 10000 for Trad = 104 K and 105 K,
respectively. The atomic cooling track is chosen in the case
that H2 molecules needed for H2 cooling are suppressed by
the strong external radiation.

The conditions of the gas when n is close to the critical
density ncr is crucial in determining which track is finally
chosen (O01). Here, ncr is defined as the the density above
which the population of the internal states of H2 is deter-
mined by the LTE distribution due to sufficient collisional

excitation. For both vibrational and rotational excitations of
H2 molecules, ncr is about 103cm−3 for Tgas ∼ 8000K. The
former and latter excitations are closely related to the colli-
sional dissociation and cooling processes, respectively. When
n > ncr, H2 molecules are easily dissociated via collisional
dissociation and, in addition, cooling rate per H2 molecule
saturates and H2 cooling becomes less effective than com-
pressional heating. On the other hand, the H2 formation
channel given by Eqs. (4) and (5) becomes effective as n in-
creases. Thus, although H2 becomes easier to be formed as
n increases until ncr, once a trajectory passes through ncr, it
is difficult to make transition from the atomic cooling track
to the H2 cooling track. Therefore, the fate of a trajectory
can be known by examining whether the sufficient amount of
H2 molecules is formed around n ∼ ncr. Once H2 molecules
are formed and H2 cooling becomes effective, collisional dis-
sociation is suppressed due to the decrease of Tgas and, in
addition, H2 photodissociation is suppressed due to the self-
shielding of the LW photons by H2 molecules, and thus the
trajectory rapidly converges to the H2 cooling track.

Let us see how the abundance of H2 is determined when
the formation and dissociation processes balance each other
under external radiation. If the specific intensity of exter-
nal radiation is about that needed for the atomic cooling
track, H2 photodissociation is the main dissociation process
around n ∼ ncr (O01; S10). Thus, by equating the H2 for-
mation rate of the channel given by Eqs. (4) and (5) and the
H2 dissociation rate of the photodissociation process given
by Eq. (11), we obtain k(eff)

form n(H)n(e) = kH2, pd n(H2). By
using this equation and Eqs. (7), (13) and (18) and assuming
n(H) ≈ n, we obtain

y(H2) =

[
k(1)
form

κH2, pd JLW

] [
k(2)
form n

k(2)
form n+ κH−, pd J2eV

]
n y(e) .

(19)

From this equation, it is clear that y(H2) becomes small if
the first square bracket is suppressed due to large κH2, pd JLW

and/or the second is suppressed due to large κH−, pd J2eV. In
other words, the amount of H2 can be suppressed by strong
H2 and/or H− photodissociation.

Equation (19) helps us to physically understand the Trad

and JLW dependence of the evolution. To begin with, we
explain why the clouds under the radiation with the same
JLW = 100 evolve along the atomic cooling track in the case
Trad = 104 K but along the H2 cooling track in the case
Trad = 105 K. In the Trad = 104 K case, we obtain kH−, pd ∼
5× 10−6s−1 with Eq. (17) and k(2)

form ncr ∼ 1× 10−6s−1 with

ncr ∼ 103cm−3 and k(2)
form = 1.3 × 10−9cm3s−1 (Glover &

Abel (2008)). Thus, the second square bracket of Eq. (19) is
significantly smaller than 1, meaning H− photodissociation
plays a role in suppressing H2 formation. On the other hand,
in the Trad = 105 K case, kH−, pd ∼ 1× 10−9 and the second
square bracket of Eq. (19) is almost 1, meaning the effect of
H− photodissociation is negligible. Therefore, the two clouds
with different Trad evolve along different tracks although the
strength of H2 photodissociation is same due to the same
JLW.

Next, we explain why the clouds under the radiation
with same Trad = 105 K evolve along the atomic cooling
track in the case JLW " 1000 but along the H2 cooling track
in the case JLW = 10000. Even in the case JLW = 10000, the

c⃝ 0000 RAS, MNRAS 000, 000–000

ガス雲の進化計算（黒体輻射の例）	
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水素原子冷却進化	

超大質量星形成	

水素分子冷却進化	

Pop III 形成	
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10Myr 100Myr 1Gyr

(Salpeter IMF 1-100 Msun)	

輻射源銀河の金属度	

J
c
r 2

1
	

バースト的星形成からの時間	 z=10の宇宙年齢	
            〜500Myr	

instantaneous burst銀河	

若い銀河	

低金属度銀河	
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p 現実的なJcr
21	

初期宇宙の輻射源〜若い・低金属度銀河	

nSMS〜10-7 cMpc-3 @ z=10 	

nSMS〜10-10 cMpc-3	

- SMBHの個数密度（観測）	

本研究に基づく予言	

Jcr
21〜1400	

p 予想される超大質量星数密度	

nSMBH〜10-9 cMpc-3 @ z 〜 6	

Conditions for direct collapse black hole formation 13

Figure C1. Left panel: PDF of LW flux (measured in units of 10�21 erg s�1 Hz�1 cm�2 sr�1) permeating a collapsing halo with a
virial temperature of Tvir = 104 K for the fiducial model at z = 10. The open circles show the results from our Monte-Carlo runs. The
solid black line shows our analytic calculation (Eq. C3), which assumes that the total LW flux is dominated by a single nearby source.
The analytic solution provides a good match to the full calculation. The blue dashed line/[red dot-dashed line] represents a model in
which we ignore winds/[in which rs is increased by a factor of 2]. This comparison shows that the metals strongly a↵ect the high-JLW
tail of the distribution. The right panel shows the cumulative fraction of collapsing clouds that see a boost x in their LW flux compared
to the background value JBG

LW . For example, this plots shows that in our fiducial model only ⇠ 10�8 of all halos ‘see’ a JLW that is ⇠ 50
times JBG

LW , which corresponds to the minimum boost required to reach Jcrit (which is represented by the grey regions).

Figure C2. Left panel: [right:] Probability distribution (normalized to peak probability) of the location [mass] of the nearby halo that
is exposing a collapsing gas cloud to a JLW > Jcrit = 300 at z = 10. Black solid lines represent fiducial model (i), while the blue dashed
lines represent model (iv) in which we ignore winds. In the fiducial model, collapsing gas clouds at z = 10 exposed to JLW > Jcrit = 300
have a nearby (r >

⇠

30 kpc) ultra-luminous star forming galaxy embedded in a dark matter halo of mass M >

⇠

1012M� with absolute UV
magnitude of MUV

<

⇠

� 23 (as indicated by the upper horizontal axis). If we ignore metals, then it is possible to meet the requirements
for DCBHs in closer, fainter star forming galaxies, which reside in less massive halos.

c
� 2012 RAS, MNRAS 000, 1–12

先行研究：Jcr
21 = 300を仮定	

J21	

J
2
1
の

確
率

分
布

	

Dijkstra et al. 2014 改変	

@ z=10	

Jcr
21 = 1400	

本研究：	

Fan et al. 2011	

(Dijkstra et al. 2014)	

(Dijkstra et al. 2014)	Jcr
21〜300 ?	
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p SMBHの超大質量星起源説を検証する上で、超大質量星
の形成条件を突き詰めて調べることが重要	

p さまざまな銀河の輻射スペクトルに対して、超大質量星形成
に必要な外部紫外線強度Jcr

21を計算し、現実的な値を求めた	

p 輻射スペクトル依存性を考慮して得られた値Jcr
21〜1400は、

これまで用いられてきた値より数倍大きかった	

p これにより予言される超大質量星の個数密度は三桁小さくなり、
観測される宇宙初期SMBH個数密度より約一桁小さくなった 
（しかし不定性大）	

注） 強い紫外線照射を受けた場合以外にも、強い衝撃波を経験した領域
で超大質量星が形成する可能性がある	 (Inayoshi & Omukai 2012)	



今後の課題	
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non-LTE化学反応	

形成条件の不定性	

外部X線・宇宙線	 三次元的効果	

よく用いられている化学反応率は本当に正しいのか！？	2

Figure 1. Galli and Palla (1998)の Fig.1の H2
+ の photodissoiciation rateの部分。H2

+ の photodissoiciation rateは振動準位に sensitive。

2.1. 冷却率の扱い（一般論）
• Tg: ガスの温度

– ガスの並進運動は十分早く平衡に達するとする→Boltmann分布に従う
– ガスの並進運動の Boltmann分布に出てくる温度が Tg

– ガスの内部エネルギーに変化がある場合には、Tg (↔ガスの運動エネルギー) の変化量と輻射によるエネル
ギー流出入量は別物であることに注意が必要

• エネルギーの形態

– ガスの運動エネルギー：uK [erg cm−3]

uK =
3ρgkTg

2µmp
(5)

– ガスの内部エネルギー（結合エネルギーや分子準位のエネルギー）：uI [erg cm−3]

uI =
∑

i

χin(i) (6)

∗ ここで、結合エネルギーと内部準位のエネルギーをまとめて χi と書くことにする
∗ 結合エネルギー：χ(chem)

i [erg]

· H+, D+, He2+ の結合エネルギーをゼロとして、χ(chem)
i の原点を決める

· χ(chem)
H /k = 1.578× 105K

· (χ(chem)
H2

− 2χ(chem)
H )/k = 5.197× 104K

∗ rovibrationalな準位のエネルギー：χi,(v,j) [erg]

· χi,(0,0) をゼロとして χi,(v,j) の原点を決める
· χH2,(0,j)/k ≈ 85× j(j + 1)K

· H+
2 についても同様

∗ レベルを explicitに解いていないときに χi をどうすべきかは後に述べる

例）H2
+の振動準位と光カイリ率	

しかし業界標準はLTE rate	
(Galli & Palla 1998)	

・・・	

振動準位分布に大きく依存	



H2とH2
+の非平衡準位占有数の

Jcr
21への影響	
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p 現在進行中。。。	

3

Fig. 5. Effects of varying the photodissociation rate of H+
2 on the evo-

lution of H2 and H+
2 . The solid curves are for the standard models,

whereas the results obtained with photodissociation from the v = 0

and v = 9 vibrational levels of H+
2 are shown by the dashed and long

dashed lines, respectively.

Figure 2. Galli and Palla (1998) の Fig.5。H2
+ の準位は H2 の生成量を決める上で重要。

– 輻射によるエネルギー流出入率：Λhν [erg cm−3 s−1]

Λhν = (sum of energy emission rate)− (sum of energy absorption rate) (7)

∗ 輻射として外部に抜け出ると coolingに効く
∗ 密度が上がると自己吸収の効果が重要になる
∗ 実際に放射された輻射エネルギーのうち、escapeできる割合を βesc (cf. Omukai (2001))
∗ 本研究では主に低密度領域での進化に興味があるので、自己吸収の効果は取り入れなくても大丈夫？？

– 全エネルギー（ガスの運動エネルギー、ガスの内部エネルギー、輻射のエネルギーの和）は保存する
d

dt
uK +

d

dt
uI = −Λhν (8)

– ガスの運動エネルギーの変化率：Λ [erg cm−3 s−1]

Λ ≡ d

dt
uK (9)

• explicitに扱っていない準位に関する内部エネルギーの取り扱いについて
– explicitに扱っていない準位の例
∗ Hの電子の準位 (→cooling function使うが、基底状態にあるとしてることに対応)
∗ H2 の rotationalな準位

– statistical equilibrium (Omukai (2001)) とすべき

一様宇宙での水素分子形成量は、LTEとv=0の場合
で2桁程度変化することが知られている 	

（共同研究者：Coppola、Galli、Palla、大向）	

very preliminary !!	

(Galli & Palla 1998, Coppola+ 2011)	



予備スライド	
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さまざまな銀河の輻射スペクトル  
（PopIII）	
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- 金属量	

- 星形成モード	

- 年齢（星形成開始からの時間）	

- Initial Mass Function	

Salpeter IMF (1 < M < 100M�)

Z/Z� = 0, 5⇥10�4, 0.02, 0.2

constant SF/instantaneous burst

(Starburst99、Schaerer02のコードを用いて計算)	

tage = 1Myr, 10Myr, 100Myr, · · · , 1Gyr

ab
so

rb
ed

 in
 IG

M
 

Trad=104K

Trad=105K
13.6eV

constant star formation
instantaneous starburstconstant star formation	

instantaneous starburst	



Jcr
21とスペクトルの硬さの関係	
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ハード	 ソフト	
H2

 光カイリのみ	 H2
 光カイリ + H- 光カイリ	（kpd, H-／kpd, H2）	

H- + γIR     ->     H + e	

H2 + γUV    ->     2 H	

J
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スペクトルのハードネス	

H2
 光カイリ	

H- 光カイリ	

kpd, H2	

kpd, H-	

若い・低金属度銀河	


